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CANADA'S BIGGEST
HOMEBREW COMPETITION! BREW SLAM 2018 . MEAD SCORESHEET FROM CANADA'S LARGEST

HOMEBREW CLUB!

- Mark ZambronJutl¡ g¡çp Certified Judge (E2177)
Certified Mead Judge

Jud¡ zambron@buffalo.edu

Jud¡

BJCP Rank or Status:
E Apprentice E Recognized
E National D Master
E Honorary Master E Honorary GM
I Provisional Judge I Rank Pending
Non-BJGP Qualifications:
I Professional Meadmaker û GABF/WBC
E Sensory Training tr Other

Descriptor Definitions (Mark all that apply):
D ,A.cetic - Vinegary, acetic acid, sharp.

E Acidic - Clean, sour flavor/aroma from low pH. Typically
from one ofseveral acids: malic, lactic, gluconic, or citric.

E Alcoholic - The effect of ethanol. Warming. Hot.

E Chemical - Vitamin, nutrient or chemical taste.

Û Cloying - Syrupy, overly sweet, unbalanced by acid/tannin.

D Florsl - The aroma of flower blossoms or perfume.

ü Fruity - Flavor & aroma esters often derived from fruits
in a melomel. Banana & pineapple are often off-flavors.

I Metallic - Tinny, coiny, copper, iron, or blood-like flavor.

tr Moldy - Stale, musty, moldy or corked aromas/flavon.

a/e*idized - Any one or combination of winy/vinous,- cardboard, papery, or sherry-like arornas and flavors. Stale.

E Phenolic - Spicy (clove, pepper), smoky, plastic, plastic
adhesive strip, and/or medicinal (chloropheaolic).

E Solvent - A¡omas and flavors of higher alcohols (fusel
alcohols). Similar to acetone or lacquer thinner aromas.

D Sulfury - The aroma ofrotten eggs or buming matches.

û Tannic - Drying, astringent puckering mouthfeel, similar to
bitterness flavor. Taste ofstrong unsweetened tea or chewing
on a grape skin

[3 Vegetel - Cooked, canned, or rotten vegetable aroma and
flavor (cabbage, onion, celery, asparagus, etc.)

E Waxy - Wax-like, tallow, fatty.

E Yeasty - A bready, sulfury or yeast-like a¡oma or flavor.

Garbonation Level: D Still tr Petillant D SparklingSweetness: trDry trMedium DSweetStrength: trHydromel trStandard trSack
Variety of honey (if declared):
Special lngredients:
BOttle lnSpeCtiOn: tr (Appropriate size, cap, fill level. label remval, erc.)

Coments

BOuqueUAfOfllâ (as apprcpriare for style)
honey expression, alcohol, ¿nd aromlics
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Comment on honey, swectness, acidity, tamùr alcoho[, balmce, body, carbonation, afìcrtaste. and any special
ingrcdients or fl¿vors
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Overall lmpression
plcasure with entry, for

Total 2t /so
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World-class example of style.
Excmplilìes style well, requires minor fìne-tuning.
Generally within style parametreß, mre minor flaws.
Misses the mart on style andlor minor flaws.
Off flaron/aomas or ûBjor style deficiencies. Unpleamnl.
Major off flavos and uomas dominatc. Hild to drink.Problematic
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Classic Example tr

Flawless tr

Wonderful n

Stylistic.AccuracyE ,ú- tr ¡
Technic¡l Meritrr á-n n

Inta¡rgiblestr É-a tr

Not to Style

Signilicant Flaws

Lifeless
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Sub orange bÌossom honey.
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Judge En

BJCP Rank or Status:
fl Apprentice E Recognized
D National E Master
E Honorary Master D Honorary GM
E Provisional Judge Û Rank Pending

t Certified
Û Grand Master
E Mead Judge
tr Cider Judge

Non-BJGP Qualifications:
E Professional Meadmaker tr GABF/WBC
E Sensory Training D Other 

-

Descriptor Definitions (Mark all that apply):
Ð Acetic - Vinegary, acetic acid, sharp.

D Acidic - Clean, sour flavor/aroma from low pH. Typically
from one of several acids: malic, lactic, gluconic, o¡ citric.

Þáconoüc - The effect of ethanol. Warming. Hot.

ü Chemical - Vitamin, nutrient or chemical taste.

ü Ctoying - Syrupy, overly sweet, unbalanced by acid/tannin.

áFloral - The aroma of flower blossoms or perfume.

{fruity- Flavor & aroma esters often derived ûom fruits
in a melomel. Banana & pineapple are often off-flavors.

D Metallic - Tinny, coiny, copper, iron, orblood-like flavor.

D Moldy - Stale, musty, moldy or corked aromas/flavors.

tr Oxidized - Any one or combination of winy/vinous,
cardboard, papery, or sherry-like aronus and flavors. Stale.

ñ-Phenolic - Spicy 1.tou., p"pp.rl, ,ãÍtr1,-piu*H6f,.*-
adhesivestrip,and/ormedicinallc-hl,orophørolic).1-ìvÞr'

ü Solvent - Aromas and flavors of higher alcohols (fusel
alcohols). Similar to acetone or lacquer thinner aromas.

fl Sulfury - The aroma of rotten eggs or burning matches.

E Tannic - Drying, astringent puckering mouthfeel, similar to
bittemess flavor. Taste of strong unsweetened tea or chewing
on a grape skin

E Vegetal - Cooked, canned, or rotten vegetable aroma and
flavor (cabbage, onion, celery, asparagus, etc.)

E Waxy - Wax-like, øllow, fatty.

E Yeasty - A bready, sulfury or yeast-like aroma or flavor.

Variety of honey (if declared):
Special lngredients:
Bottle lnspeCt¡on: E (Appropriate size, mp, fill levcl. label rernoval, etc.)

Comments
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Garbonation Level
Sweetness:
Strength:
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tr still
trDry
E Hydromel

D Petillant
E Medium
tr Standard

tr Sparkling
tr Sweet
tr Sack
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BouqueUAro[lâ (as apprcpriate for style)
Comment on honey expression, alcohol, esters. complexity ãnd other arorutics

Appearance (as appropriate for style)
Coment on colo¡. clarity, legs, md carbonation
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Comcnt on lx¡ncy, suætncss. acidity, tamin, alcohol balmcc, body, carbomtion, aftcrlæte, and any spccial
ingredients or style-specific flavors
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with cntry. give suggestions for improvcment
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Outstanding
Excellent
Very Good
Good
Fair
Problematic

(45 - 50):
(38 -,14):
(30 - 37):
(2t - 2e):
(r4 - 20):
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World-class example of style.
Excmplitìes style well. requires minor hne-tuning.

Generally within style parareteß, prne minor flaws.

Misses the mark on style andlbr minor flaws.

OtT flavom/aomæ o¡ mjor style deficiencies. Unpleasant.

Major off flavos and uomas dominate. Htd to drink.
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Flawless tr

Wonderful Ü

Stylistic Accurecy
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Technical MeritElU¡tr
Not to Style

Significant Flaws

Lifeless
Intangibles
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